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TITLE: "Relationships and Associations - Friends, Neighbors, Boyfriends/Girlfriends, Family
(Parents/Siblings) and God!**

TEXT: Selected Verses from the O. T, Book ofProverbs

INTRO:

hatred stirs up strife, but love covers all transgression Pr. 10:12
better is a dish of vegetables where love is than a fattened ox [served] with hatred Pr. 15:17

recommended reading:

Josh McDowell's book: Why Wait? What You Need to Know about the Teen Sexuality Crisis.

Scott Stanley's books: The Heart of Commitment and The Power of Commitment

Proverbs 2:1-20

Proverbs 5:1-23

Proverbs 6:20-29

Proverbs 7:4-25

^^yBetween 35%-50% of all engagements never get to the altar.
Commitment - permanent, legally binding, and affirmed in front of assembled witnesses/signatories should,
biblically, precede intercourse and perhaps activities less intimate than that.

Hebrews 13:4

I Thessalonians 4:1-8

A sexually immoral man or woman before marriage (before legally/spiritually binding commitment) is one who
is laying the groundwork for becoming an adulterer or an adulteress - a sexual tempter or temptress.

Proverbial wisdom for relational guidance before marriage and when married
NOTE: the adulterer/adulteress Pr. 5:20; 6:27,29; 27:81 cf. 2:16; 5:3,20; 6:24,26; 7:5,10; 9:13; 23:27; 27:13;
29:3; 30:20

verbal warning signs

sweet, smooth, flattering speech Pr. 2:16; 5:3; 6:24; 7:5; 22:14
rationalized behavior Pr. 30:20

spiritual warning signs (actions NOT in keeping with what God in His Word is known to prescribe and
expect)

leaves his/her companion and forgets the covenant of God Pr. 2:17
increases the faithless among men Pr. 23:28
REMEMBER - an excellent spouse fears/reverences the Lord Pr. 31:30



visible warning sign - wanderlust Pr. 2:17,11; 27:8
attitudinal warning signs

cruelty Pr. 5:9
boisterousness (rowdy, rambunctious, turbulent, hell-raising) Pr. 7:11; 9:13
rebelliousness (back-slidden, stubborn) Pr. 7:11
secretiveness (cunning/guarding/not transparent) of heart Pr. 7:10
failure to ponder one's path of life (non-reflective/non-evaluative/non-corrective) Pr. 5:6
instability (ways that are unstable but unrecognized by the individual) Pr. 5:6
naivety/knowing nothing (unconcemed with/disregarding of consequences) Pr. 9:13
seductiveness ("I have sprinkled my bed with myrrh, aloes and cinnamon.") Pr. 7:17
narrowness (a narrow well - little/not much to offer (except sex?) Pr. 23:27

parental warning signs

LISTEN TO YOUR FOLKS! Pr. 1:8; 4:1,3ff; 6:20; 10:1,5; (13:1); 15:(5),20; 17:2,21,25; 19:13;
23:15,22,24,25; 27:11; 29:3

WISE COUNSEL Pr. 5:20; 6:25; 7:21

practical confirming signs Pr. 18:22

look for excellence Pr. 31:10; cf. 12:4
look for prudence Pr. 19:14
look for trustworthiness Pr. 31:11

look for one who rejoices in/finds great joy in you Pr. 5:18
look for one who is not ashamed of you, does not act shamefully, and brings no shame to you Pr. 12:4
look for one who is NOT contentious Pr. 19:13; 27:15
look for one who praises privately and publicly Pr. 31:28,31
look for one who fears/reverences the Lord Pr. 31:30

Closing Texts

Watch over your heart with all diligence, for from it [flow] the springs of life. Pr. 4:23
Should your springs be dispersed abroad, streams of water in the streets? Pr. 5:16
Drink water from your own cistem and fresh water from your own well. Pr. 5:15
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